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GOOD CHANCE FOR
AN ANACONDA LAD

HERE 1l WHAT YOU HAVE TO BE
ABLE TO PASS ON FOR THE

FIHOOES SCHOLARSHIP.

CRAIG GIVES THE FACTS

Sends Anaoonda Scohool Trustee List of
Subjeots on Which Applioants

Will Be Examined.

Anaconda, July a2.-A member of the
board of trustees of the Anaconda public
schools has received from President Craig
of the Montana state university at Mis-
soula these extracts from the provisions
governing the Rhodes scholarship in the
United States.

The first election of scholars in the United
States under the Rhodes bequest will be made
between February and May, tgo. The elected
scholars w

i ll 
commence residence in October,

s394.
A qualifying examination will be held within

this period in each state an, territory, or at
centers which can be easily reached. This
examination is not competitive, but is intended
to give assurance that all candidates are fully
qualified to enter on a course of study at
Oxford university. It will, therefore, be based
on the requirements for respondents-the first
public examination exacted by the university
from each candidate for a degree.

The Rhodes scholars will be selected from
candidates who have successfully passed this
examination. One scholar will be chosen from
each state and territory to which scholarships
re assigned. The requirements of the re*

spondents' examination, as stated in the
statutes of the University of Oxford, are as
follows:

First-Arithmetic-the whole.
Second-Addition, substraction, multiplica-

tion, division, greatest common measure, least
common multiple, fractions, extraction of
square root, simple equations, containing one
or two unknown quantities and problems pro.
ducing such equations in algebra, or Euclid's
eledcments, books 1 and II Euclid's axioms will
be required, and the proof of any proposition
pill be admitted which assumes the proof of
anything not proved in preceding propositions
of Euclid in geometry.
* Third-Greek and Latin grammar.

Fourth-Translation from English into Latin
prose.

Fifth-Greek and Latin authors.
Selections from the following authors are

mentioned:
Demosthenes: (C) Philippics, 1.j, and Olyn.

thiace. 1-3, or (a) De Corona.
Euripides: Any two of the following plays:

HIecuba, Mede., Alcestis, Baccltae.
HIomers (t) Iliad, 1-s or as6, or (a) Odyssey,

s. or a-6.
Plato: Apology and Crito.
Sophocless Antigone and Ajax, etc.
Lists of those who successfully pass

this examination are furnished the uni-
versity making the appointment and the
trustees then elect the scholar who shall
get the scholarship.

About eighteen months ago Mr. W. S.
Ifanning of Albany, N. Y., widely known
In trade circles as the representative of the
Albany Chemical Co., was suffering from a
protracted attack of diarrhoea. "I tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoca Remedy." he says, "and obtained
immediate relief. I cheerfully recom-
mend this medicine to those similarly af-
flicted." Sold by Paxson & Rockefeller
iewbro Drug Co., Christie & Lays and

Newton Bros.

ROUTINE MATTERS OCCUPY
THE DISTRICT COURT

,Water Commissioner Needed to Succeed
Alexander Lee, and James A.

Sands I( Given the Place.

Anaconda, July az.-In the district court,
yesterday, the case of J. W. Teschel vs. the
Anaconda company was dismissed.

In the case of Pat MIeagher vs. Mary A.
Clover et al., the court was asked to appoint a
successor to Alexander Lee, who had been
named as water commissioner, but who has
left the state. Such an official is necessary in
this state to measure the water In dispute.
James A. Sands was appointed.

In the matter of the estate of II. J. Church
an order of distribution was signed and the
administrator discharged.

The case of the Cummook Brothers vs. Vie-
tor Iloy was again up for trial.

A Cooling
TONIC
A teassoon of Horford's Acid

Phosphate in a Ilans of water
qnoohes abnormal thirst, cools
thle blood, improves the appetite
and Invigorates the entire system.
Insist on having

Horsfortrs
AcM

Phosphate

ME 4HANIeS
We carry a complete up-to-date line of

Mechanics' Tools and

Builders' Hardware
Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware ATnaconda eopper
Dep a r tme n t M•inig oO.

Butte, Montana

BUTTE'S SMOKE
CAUSING TROUBLE

RESIDENTS IN THE DEER LODGE
VALLEY STILL COMPLAIN OF

SULPHUR FUIMES.

ANACONDA NOT THE CULPRIT

Smelters in Big Copper Camp Are
Blamed for Distress of the

Ranchers.

SP(ECIAL. TO TIE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Anaconda, July 2J.-And now comes the

information from Deer Lodge valley that
the smoke evil is still doing business at
the old stand and that clouds of sulphur
and arsenic-laden smoke are abroad in the
land.

Still the Washoe smelting plant at this
city is closed down and no smoke has corne
from the six big stacks for days. Farm-
ers driving in from the valley marvel at
this. They come expecting to see the
works rmnning full blast, since they have
felt and tasted the smoke, but when they
get here they find that not a pound of ore
has been treated since the shut down.

They, and all others who are observing
the situation, now realize that the Ana-
conda plant is not the only culprit. There
is but one place from which the prevailing
smoke can come, and that is IButte. That
it comes from the smelters of that city
there is no mannelr of doubt.

Yesterday the smoke was as thick as at
any time in the history of the valley at
the upper and lower Williamsn ranches; in
Silver Bow canyon, at the Walter Staton
ranch near Willow creek and as far down
as Race Track.

In fact the effects of the smoke are felt
to within a few miles of Deer I.odge, ac-
cording to today's reports, and possibly
further down than that.

From Butte there is a natural draught
that takes the smoke into the Deer Lodge
valley. Silver Bow creek flows down its
valley from the great mining camp and
into the Deer l.odge river.

There is a course for the smoke in the
same direction and also over that low
divide known as the Hump. Once in the
valley the prevailing currents of wind
carry the smoke well into the valley, just
as those same currents carry the smoke
from Anaconda.

It is a peculiar situation and one which
puts a new phase on the situation. Of
course, it will have not the slightest effect
on the work now in progress here to elim-
inate the smoke evil from the Anaconda
works.

The company operating those works is
as desirous as ever of abolishing the nuis-
ance and is pushing the work on the huge
and expensive system of flues with all
rapidity.

DOG AND PONY SHOW IS
TO BE HERE FRIDAY

Tented Aggregation is In Butte Today-
Said to Be the Greatest Animal

Show Now on the Road.

SPECIAL TO Tilt INTER MOUNTAIN.
Anaconda, July s.-The Norris & Rowe dog

and pony show, in Butte today, will be in
Anaconda Friday.

The coming to town of a tented exhibition
is always of more or less importance to a large
number of people. The days of the sawdust
arena, popcorn and red lemonade are as wel.
come now as when Dan Rice, the famous
clown, was in the element of hie glory so years
ago. Since then, however, conditions have
changed and the performance of the skillful
gymnasts and wonderful trained animals of the
present are a vastly different proposition from
the dinky circus of old John Robinson's day.

Show day now means something more than
an excuse for parents to take the children to
see the elephant and laugh at the Jokes of the
painted clown. They are educational events,
especially when the attraction is Norris &
Rowe's big shows, which will be here Friday.

Amusements of all kinds have had to show
peat improvement during the past decade to
keep pace with the times and to satisfy the
constant cry of the people for something new.
It is a well established fact that Norris &
Rowe's aggregation is the most progressive
show that exhibits in the West. Each year
this great show has shown great advancement
both in magnitude and merit and give their
patrons more for their money.

This time they promise in addition to the
greatest trained animal show in the world a
high class vaudeville and circus performance
by a carefully selected company of the very
best aerial gymnasts, tumblers, riders and
Japanese acrobats and Jugglers.

FUNERAL SERVICES TODAY
SPECIAL TO TEll INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, July sa.-The funeral of the late
John C. Sullivan took place this morning at
St. Paul's Catholic church, services being held
at 8:jo o'clock.

The ceremony was under the auspices of theMill and Smeltermen's union.
The deceased was a member of the latter

organization as well as of the A. O. U. W.
A wife and seven children survive. Sullivan

was so years of age and had been in Montnna
anso years, settling first in Marysville and later
in Anaconda, where he was generally known
and respected.

Invidious.
Madge-ITe tried to kiss me, although we

are u,, qiiaged.
Dolly %Uhat made him think he could do it?
Madge--! suppose it was because he has

beetn in the haltt of calling on yo•.--udte.

GENERAL ADVANCE
IN TOBACCO RATES

MANUFACTURERS HAVE PUT UP
PRICES AND THE JOBBERS

I-AVE TO PAY FOR IT.

NO MORE FOR CONSUMER

Man Who Smokes Will Not Have to Pay,
But the Retail Dealer Will Find

His Sales Lees Profitable.

SPECIAL. TO TILE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, July a2.-Although it does
not affect the cost price of the manu-
factured goods to the consumer, there has'
recently been a general advance in the

pI ice of tobaccos to cigarmakers and re-
tail tobacco dealers.

"The prices of leaf tobaccos, which we
use in the manufacture of cigars," said
an Anaconda cigar manufacturer today,
"has advanced on an average about 7 per
cent. The rise on some kinds of leaf has
becn more and on some others less than
that, but 7 per cent is abuot the average."

Consumers Do Not Lose.
"l)Does th~is come out of the consumers?"

was asked.
"Not at all," was the reply. "The prices

of the cigars will remain the same; It
will cost us more to make them, that is
all."

While there has been no advance made
by johhers on the various standard srands
of smoking and chewing tobaccos that are
retailed, the dealer's profit is cut down
in anlother way. The jobbers have for a
long time followed the custom of throw-
ing in on an order, several free packages.
This applied to goods like Durham, Seal of
No•th Carolina and other popular brands
of tobaccos.

No More "Velvet."
The money they received on the sale

of these free packages was clear "velvet"
to the dealer. Now these free packages
have all been cut out; no more free
hunches go hereafter and the dealer's
profit is reduced accordingly.

Consequently there is quite a roar
among some dealers. Just how long the
present advance will be in effect, no-
body can tell.

SIGNATURES TO THE
PROTEST POURING IN

Many Taxpayers and Property Owners
Are Signing Paper for the Ana-

conda Merchants' Association.

SPE('IAI TO 119 INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, July sa.-Signatures to the pro-
test of the Anaconda Retail Merchants' assocl-
ation are pouring in. The association is asking
the board of equalisation for a. reduction in
the assessment. The following taxpayers and
pIoperty owners have signed:

John lHouseworth, W. A. Hower, 1). W.
Evans. Edward Burke, D. G. Lrownell, M. A.
Fulmer, Thomas Parker, George Parrott, John
R. Eardly, P. J. Sugrue, Johanna Meile, F. E.
ilengall. Stephen Ilovarit, Nick P. iosonets,

John P. Daneke, Patrick Kirley, Rebecca
Knight, P. J. Kelly, Mike Kelly, Joseph Sio.
dich, John Golick, F. L. Frederickson. Lud.
wig Adler, Joseph W. Wein, M. C. Leonard.
F. Egger, Chutes E. Peterson, T. C. David-
sen, Dan Conly, Chris Marchion, F. W. Peck-
over, J. H. French, M. J. FitzPatrick, L. G.
Smith, Smith a Reynolds, J. It. Weaver, John
Kimmerle, John Kurn, Dennis M. Malloy,
John H. Burke, Mrs. Theodore Ehret, W.
Copinus, M. It. Greenwood, Daly hank &
Trust company of Anaconda, Af. Muller, V. J.
Dlaly. C. W. French, Wellcome & Peckover,
liibbler, and George P. Wellcome.

ANACONDA BRIEFS
A. D. T. messenger-prompt. reliable.

There is talk of having Thomas H. Reed
of the American Anti-Saloon League, here for
a series of lectures.

Ladies, you need some dainty stationer=
and calling cards, and we furnish just that
sort. Inter Mountain office, No. ao103 Main
street Anaconda,.

Chie of Police Powers has taken a firm hold
of the reins and now rides in the saddle. Bar.
ney Fitspatrick is on duty as night chief.

ABOUT THE TREASURE STATE
Sell County Bonds.

CPECIAI. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Billings, July sa.--The county commis-

sioners have disposed of $75,000 worth of
4 per cent bonds recently issued to the
Thomas Cruse Banking company, lHelena.

Madison County's Increase.
SPI(IAI. T TH111 INTER MO(INTAIN.

Virginia City, July sa.-The county
commissioners sitting as a board of equal-
ization, have received the following fig-
ures front the assessor: Total taxable
property, $5,30,160o; same in 1901, $5,199,-
78a; increase, $101o,378.

In National Park.
fRti:IAL T'I TitI: INIF.kM MOUNTAIN.

Livingston, July =2.-J. I. Dimmick, H.
A. L'nderwood, Edward Williams, Will.
lamn \'c'tters and W. J. Warren, all of
Butte, have gone into the National I'ark
with a wagon and outfit.

Married at Miles City.
SIECIAL TO 1IEP. INIEF. MOUNTAIN.

Miles City, July sa.--Officer J. H.
Keenan and the widow of the late T. C.
Cotter were married here Monday, Justice
of the Peace A. W. Kenney performing the
ceremony.

'Billings Horse Sales.
SPI('IAI. 10 1JF. IN' IR MOUNTAIN.

Billings, July 2a.-One hundred and sev-
enty-nine horses were sold here yesterday,
at prices ranging from $8 to $34.5o. About
1,ooo head will be put on the market to.
day. There are 3,000 head here. The
Montana Horse Sales company predicts a
good season. r

Mrs. Bessie Boehler Dead.
NPECIAL. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, July a2.-The funeral of Mrs.
Bessle Boehler, wife of William Eoehler,
a rancher living near Plains, will be held
here tomorrow. Mrs. Boehler died Mon-
day evening after a short illness.

Witnesses in Shores Case.
SI'ECIAI. TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

.Missoula, July aa.-Thomas C. Marshall,
Judge Frank H. Woody, Judge W. J.
Stephens and W. Q. Ranft have left for I
Butte to testify in the Shores disbitent
trial.

SCANDINAVIANS HAVE
ELECTED OFFICERS

Closing Session of Meeting of The Grand Lodge of
Montana and Idaho.

GUS 1. STROMMM OP BIUTT..
Who Has Been Eleted Grand Condelcor of the Grand Lodge of the Scandinatiman

llrolherhood.

MlI 1'tAL. 
T
O TIE INIER MOUNTAIN. Sirnammie. llutte, Iramnl cnductor; John Nord.

MIitsoula, July za.--OUIrcle were elcote| (,iat, \'allur. Idaho, Kganel Imtle nguard;SJuly 2s.-Uili'cers were lected ' " M' aker, hIlt grand atts ide guard; (Gorgeas follows at the closing session yesterday E•sikasn, Ilulte, and W. J. Jo,)la.non, l tn-
o1 the grand lodge of the Scandinavian soula, Irustlrae for two yerar, and (George Mlelk.
llrothcrhood of the dlstrkt of Montana Nick, Anaconda, trutlre foIr one year.
ull• Idaho: Today, before lavling the city, the grand

Sharles N. l ahi, tIlt, grand pr•sidnt; S. lodge will devotel' l time. taking in the
It. Jmnsen, (reat allat, grand v. lrrstldent; coeutry. Driven loullt the city, out to
A. M. Anderson, G.ranite, granl reerrtary; the l:iate' mlivte "rily, t hrloaglt the' Olrchard
Alhrdl Aalamberg, (;realt alls, grand trreaslrr; holme anald to Fort Missoula will uccupy
3. N. Jackson, tihlt, grand rhaptlain; Gi. J. tIh time.

READY TO MAKE A REPORT
Committee to Investigate American Ice

Company Finishes Its Work.
ISY AS!O,'AI1t.I, I'MFSi.

New York, July 2..- -A committ.e of
hiree appointed recently by the stockhlhl-

ers of the American Ire company to, in-
vcstiKate its affairs h:ave mett here.

The members of the conmmittee are J.
A. Sleicher of New York, J. ('. (;ootdrich
of Italtimore and A. C. Nickcrson of Blus-
ton.

The proceedings were not made public,
as the anlelnmrr of the" committee stated
that the preparation of the statement was
under way and it had been agreed to shll-
wnit it first to the stockholders of the
company and then to the public.

The committee visitedl :ll the comnpl,;n)'
pIl.ttst and investig;tred them in detail.

Buildings for the County.
Hlrlena, July aa.--A delegation ol prominent

i tuns, including former (Governor Ilauer,
'I. (. Power and many othtler wailted iupon
the county commiaionirs yeserlday witll
a , ,,osal to buil a Lewis and (larke county
building at the Montana state fair. The com.
Iltl~,w ncrs listened favorahly anl the pojerct
prbab;ly will be put under way. D)lrector

uietnings of Silver hIlw rounty Ihas notilled the
dneTrctors that Silver How prubably will have
a buildinig.

HAIR GROWTH
Promoted by Shampoos

of Cuticura Soap

And Dressinlgs of Cutiours the
Great Sin Cure

Purest, mhwt, Nost Elomthe emb
terl 8l, Sal ud Hitr.

Tsla treatment at once stops filllng
hair, removes crusts, scales sad dan*
druff; destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stlmulates
the hair follloles, loosens the scalp skln,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp
when all else falls.

Millions of women now rely on Cutli
cur BSoap asslted by Cutleura Olnt-
me ant, the great skin cure, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitenlng and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, for
baby ruashes, Itchings and chafsngs, for
annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti.
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet and nursery.

CAttcura remedles are the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
world. Bathe the affected partewlthhot
water and Catioura Soap, to cleanse the
serfioe of crusts and scales and soften
the thblkeaed cuticle. Dry, without
hard rabblng, and apply Cutlo•r Oint-
ment freely, to allay tching, Irritation

ipd slammuattlo, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, to the severer forms, take
Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and eleanse
the blood. A single set is often satil
clent to core the most torteorng, die.

igugring skln, scalp and blood bumours,
from pimples to scrofula, from inoayo

: to age, when all elsoe hlls.
vfco , .i O laf.L'-

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orton tros. Pianos and origanl.
Wanted I four ir live to ienuplrte overland

p;rly tI tile pask. Inyluile 4111 .~Silt)i Main.
Jldgle MIet l.nan la;I snet August J asI

the dlate for ihe riing tile petition for the
,pr.b.lte of the will of llac Jliarkla. Joe
lit well tpeitiinlrId the out to prultite
the will. The lheirs of Ithe deceased nre
John II. Iltrkla alnd \Vlllialll F. llarkla
of Ituckeye, Wa:ish, and Mrs. l'liza llarkla
of Norway, Mclh.

J. G. Hates, ituner, Montana Music com-
pany, No. iiin North Main.

Judge Mr('etrnani hais n•t August 1 as
the date for hearing Ilhe Ilpcition of A. J.
IDvis for lettel, of eli ;,lllllsctlatiol ons the
eltate of Jiseplh Itroughlton.

Social Dance. rlenshaw haill, Wednee-
days andt S.,tlrdavs.

J Idge Mhliiicn.m II has IunncniICeed his
ruling Oi th'e llmtiin to strike ourtpart of
the st(lienlclllt of c'114 i4t ill the arse of
Jollil V. Iy;tll against John W•,•e ln over
thell ofli e of clerik :Ind recordler. The
court .ust iited lthe mlotion in part and
overruled past of it. 1kyau was nllowed
until I'riday to amend liiL statemenllt and
\, stoii given tilme in which to plead after
the amended statement had been filed,

l.ipplncott & Darrow, a66 Pennsylvania
l'ock.
P'roceedlings to pult J. II. Gaertner tinder

hoilts to keep the peace at the instance of
his wife, I)rela ;:errtlner, have been begun
in Jwu.itrie 'I Hm Ilarringi oa's court. The
woimanii swore toi a coimplaint ailleging her
hushhlnd abused her uld threattened to
kill her.

Yesterdlay the anlnual picnic of the Sal-
vationl Armliy was held, anld a crowd went
out to 11th garl.dens for the day. A special
car was flurnisled by the street railway
colmpany to carry the Sunday sethool chil-
drenl of the army. 'I'here are about j6
of thIc.er.
II. 1.. Maury, attorney-at-law, hart again

eenll cha:trgedI wilth failure to pay hisi.
license to Silver lhiw coiuity. A criminalt
coluplaint was hiled inll Jstice Ti'tmothy
IIarrinltln'll' court, all'eginig lie ines lot
paid his license ince Junlle 1, a19co. A de-
inurrer to tile complaintll;lil is being argued
this afternoon.
In all aprobability the charge of Incor-

rigiility will be placed against Ilyntan
Zalhatdousky, a I.t-year-ocl boy, who is
in the. cou(.lny jail for enlterlng a saloon
in I:ast Park street rild rlbhing it. Za-
badllousky's yciutlh will save. him froiu a
more (serious c(arge in all problability.

Assistant (Cuttily Attoirney I.ynch today
islusd ,i compilaillt, c(harginlg Charles lIan-
•se., an ilniate of (11t county jail, with
petit la:rceny. ci•,cn is arccused of steal-
in;g guarden hose from St. Jamcces' hospital
June 2X.
Martinl Snick, an employe at the Mon-

itanl (re I'urchasing simelter, who was
burlned yesterdlay with Imi lten copper, Is
restilg easily at St. Jliines' hospital.
Whenll the accident occurredl Slick Ihad re-
iumoved the plug from the furnace and the

iimulticl meictal ill rinlllillg cout struck a
w.ater pipe. An explosion fullowed and
the mc'tal was splattered about. I)an
Mooney, who was working with Snick,
was also slightly burned.

BEFORE YOU TAKE A TRIP
Supply yoirself with s•,me pptular magazines

or hooks. \kWe have Ilts f Aulgust magazines,
new booksc anid paplers fh•rlo all thle larle cities.
L'osuffice News Stand, 57 'West ark S't.

Excursion Rates to Gregion Springs.
Every S turday hereafter. until further

n otices tile Il., A. &'. Ruailway will make the
followlnir round-trip rates to Grleson Sprilall
Anaoenda to ;re.gsun and return.......... Soo
loutic to Gre•son and returc ...............

Tickets good on all trains from noon Satur.
days until noon Mondays.

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry. Co.
Passenger Time Table--July 13, 1903.

WUSTSO NJD. EASTBOUND.
Local Leave Arrive Local Leave Arrive

Trains. Butte. Anaconda. Trains. Anaconda. Butte.
No. s-B., A. & P...... o:oo .m. to:ll.m. No. --B., A, I P...... i :1oa.m. :al a.m.
No. 3 -B., A. & P...... s:co p.m. a:1 p.m. No. -B-., A. P...... zijs a.m. Isa p.Mn.
No, g-,., A. & P...... .: m 6, m. . No, t-B., A. & P.: .. Q.W. 4:5 p.m.

-l'o make connection with Northern Iacif Railway, westbound trains at .urant leave
Anaconda at a::s am.n. and 4eo p. m. To make connection with Great Northern Railway
trains at Butte, leave Anaconda at 4:oo p.

To maie connection with Oregon Short Line Railway, at Silver Bow, leave Anaconda al

STlcket on sale at City Ticket Offce (Great Northern Railway), 4s Main street, utt,
and at 5rascnctr station of the BUtte, Anaconda & sPacio la.iwla.

ANAN ON A ADVERTISEMENTS
THIE RAVALLI

HAMILTON, MONT.
JOHN 5. MAIRSRLL, Manager

RBOPBNBO MRY 1

This elegantly furnished hotel Is leo
cated in the picturesque town of Hlamilton
In the beautiful Bitter Root Valley. Spa.
cial excursion tickets, including accomlmeo
dations at the hotel, will be on sale during
the summer at Northern Paciflo Ticket Of.
flees in Butte and Helena, and at B., A,
& P. Offce in Anaconda. For rates and
booklet address James Grisentlwaite, Reale
dent Manager.

THII RAVALI, HAMILTON, MONT.

...THE...

Leland Hotel
Anaconda's Popular Hostelry

Cor. Main and Third Sts.
Sample Rooms In Connection
Commercial Patronageo
Solicited.

Bryan Owsley, Prop.
Anaconda, Mont.

Tile Daly Bank and Trust
Company of Anaconda

Anaeonda, Montana.

General banking in all branches. Sell
exchanlles on New York, Chicago, St.
Paul, tmal,, San Francisco etc., and
draw dirert on the cprincl al cities of
Enlland, France, Ireland, Germany and
the Orient. Deposits from $s.uu and
upward received.

Correspondents
National City hank, New York: First
Nationnl hank ( hicla ; First National
bunk, St. I'ant; t()maha Natilonal bank,
Omlllaha; Banik of California, San Fran-
cisco.

John R. Tnole, president M. B.
Greenwood, vice president; ouis V
Bennett, cahl.er; F. C. Nourbck, as.
aistant cachirr.

Money Won Is
Money Earned

A safe play or a good bet
can always ho made by the wire.

They're Beating Us Hard
Whly ean't eou de it as well

Turf Exchange Pool Rooms
Bar and Club Roomm s Connectlse.
Main Street Anaoenda

MANY KILLFD OR INJURED
Philippine Scou t s and Constables WhiR

Large Party of Rebels.
ItY AsnOi'IA'rElI) I.hML .

Manila, July a.- -'The Philippine scouts
and rural constabulary defeated aSu rwhell
in the streets of Albay, the caplital of the

hisind of Alb.y, 'Thursdahy last, killing as
anld injuring as.

The combatants entered the town front
opposite sides anlld street fighting col.
tiinuedl for three hours. Four non-coin-
Iatants were killed. The scouts lost one
killed and! two wolunded.

'IThe rebels were led by Simneonola, chief
of the Albany rebels, who haid o rifles.

(olonrl iI. II. Itanhliltz ( formerly cap.
tain of the Seco'nd infantry), who was la
rolnliland of the scouts and constabulary,
ha been camplaigning activeily int Albany,
lust this was the first decisive engagemlent
he has had.

GIVEN RELIEF BY THE COURT
Man Sued for Injuries In Building Cold

lapse Declared a Bankrupt.
MY At:sOsItATE.I) Pr55.

New York, July aa.---Judge Thomas, of
the United States district court, has
granted a discharge frosm bankruptcy to
John II. 'Parker, who was the masonlbuild.
er of the Ireland builing at West Broad-
way and Third street whein it collapsed,
Aug. 5, 385, andi fifteent lives were lost.

Parker filed a petition in bankrulptcy
May 8, t89&, to get rid of the claims
against him for deaths.

Ilis total liabi li tic.i are $79,6589, of
which $6to,,o,,, were claims for damllages
and $85,,so was a claim of John I. Iro.
land, whlo objected to the discharge.

BOUNDARY MEN IN SESSION
Members of the United States Delegation

Talk Over ,Matters.
DY AShOcslAT'I l'It:5,

Waterto w nt N. Y., July aa.-Replresen.
tatives of the Unitied States before the
Alaskan boundary tribunal which will meet
in London in Decembcc er have just come to.
gether tt the sutlller cottage of former
Secretary John W. Foster, at Ilcnderson
harbor, for final conferecce, and dis-
cussed the manner of presenting the case
before the tribunal. Members of the
agelncy and council will start for London
August so, and the tribunal will organize
Septembler 3.


